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the Bepubhean troops have sure

and after the to the Americantain to be he is to not be able to put and the point is that ought tofini of Ji gallon ; being at the rate of $L26 per
gallon, and so inprice wiH be have out down : lodged. But why ie theto the et eachworks to be disappointment.

especially at the
it maybeof 1872, taa pùds 
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raising the siege of; or, if he did not Do not let usHost was commenced, the price the present time. HavingS530.18L If we add this to lfaH stated the question we propose todollar, with a view of introducing all theThom's and to both the taxes out ot the000,000 are not in alreadyit as best We can.the paper to surplus of the to Nei cork down toOn American through lines there hasall the fifteen dollars-jlb. on green and 4 half of the former rate.would fall, and great and general reduction in Now is the time for addbeen, $1,838,821, we have a total for the benefit of the the lose ofble. The objects sought freight rates, Canadian lines have had towherewith to meet the expenditure ofduties “ThewtU a* for the pro- follow suit, and' in this chiefly liesof The Weekly Mail, the year of (23,829,002, or 0*1, *200,998 It U told of Mr. Smith that hethat thia explanation of diminished profita to the Bnttth Parliament kmfollowed with great rapidity, until now The ad valanm duty eft tea ia not “guod. owing to 
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uewspepers, bibles, pop com, trunks, and 
cards were mixed m promiscuous eemfusion 
in the state rooms.

The King and people of the Fiji Islands 
are unanimously in favour of their cession 
to Great Britain.

The Pope held a consistory recently, 
for the appointment of Bishops. Among 
the appointments were several to the 
Australian diopeeee, and Bishop Crinnon 
tothe diocese of Hamilton,'Canada.

The Os» on Monday motived visits from 
Osnermla Von Moltke and MsnftueflaL 
Pnnoe Gortechalkoff held a conference 
with Pmme Bismarck. The ' betrothal of 
the Russian Grand Duke Vlandimir and 
tha Duchess Marie of Meckleburg was pro- 
mulgated on Sunday.

AMERICAN.
The Bsltimoée papers of last week pub- 

Bahed amounts of » shocking outrage perpe- 
trated by two negroes on s negro boy. Ac-

That he ■oil”—of beasts like toproduce at all oytr anything having thestated that One of the first effects of therestored, but a specific duty of *3 cents estimated outlay. to taka either of the have so long siu- breaking-oat of the panicblack tea and 4 cents on that in Mr. Cartwright's to him ia in itealf conclusive country if long lact was to stop to » large extent themAwnmanf rtf d r. — ■ » 1 .1  1____1,000 is included $481.606 takenfee will now pay movement of grain towards the seaboard,childrenfor the2 cents per It must in truth iy, the falsity—of hissupplying the subscribers of the yeer when thehelp by removing 
she has uprooted iroosted or ground.Weekly Telegraph, which was about Movement, both by rail and water, shouldinto heaps, to be ■Railway. That of a wickedTke Mail and If taken in ride of the Church isshould be at once every plaat hi the field. It is all their own, this appeared to promise increased trafficwhich set down at theirwhich treaties ■ stinted acte the land he to the railways, for the reason that theThe is a strong statement, and we pro* 

oaad to justify it. The Finance Minister
muii oe ini ut ico on us oust, so 
that really instead of there hem* a dsfi-whioh the question as to these duties banupon the paper to which they had paid excited, it may be worth while to state the year’s in the oldthus sooke in introducing 

** As to public works ohsi
have to eat and toE>tafia*aiiBoat exdusmJytheir robecription. The obligation thus 

assnmed has been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the Weekly Telegraph 
has received The Weekly Mail up to the 
close of his subscription to the former.

A very large, handsome, and carefully 
prepared journal, such aa The Weekly 
Mad is, could not be produced without 
incurring - a heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point of fact, the 
material used absorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The 
annual subscription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one of the first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
most popular weekly circulated in this

good to him. Hero-“would be makingthere is, taking Mr. Cartwright'swhat they are, viz Africa the labour lafttfae produce ot tho WertAdvanced three of the for*Jlrst, moianee, if not Bead for refining ed a right and n dutycome, *2,723,000 earriad during the winter by rail. Why,than AiA IV. _II_______». iof it? The mis-$280,687. Mr. Cartwright's estimatepaya 25 per cent, ad valorem. titan, did pot th. .tailway. profit bythtasupposing that agricultureof the year's expenditure is, however, oategorioaQy that : 
war the challenge i

$2,460,000. But his hon. friend, the 
present Minister of Public Works, had

leaving over of freight, ? Theto remain away until eight, as expected 1 1 
they certainly profitwould fall off ifposes, or for the manufacture of sugar, she throws down itaa we now go on to show, intentionally in- after the general election of 1872. Mr. clearances by law andthe truth being that thepays a specific duty of 73 cents per troaaod, evincing, ai 

ittingly described it, Jjjtt aa getting the quantity ofof theSmith, weMO Ibo. will be:that for freight but, unfor-John Macdonald was the reding.1Cane juice, syrup of sugar or of sugar tha harbour of 8k John. : would be repaid, ithat hie adi Itwfllbei l that the life described is netof agricultural 
fared. The q

cane, syrup of molasses or of sorghum, the whole story. Byunlike that of the pioneers in oar own backThe question is not, shallhardly believe it to be freight began to*have agriculture orstudying intrated the case, and yet it ia so, that tha Fi- The evident object of have fetchedshall we have all the agriculturethe doing away with of water from theiths of onespecific duty besides of “ ally entered «pou and most be eom- 
“ plated in a very short time. * * So 
“ if those estimates be exoeteva, ike fault 
"lay not with the present Minister of Pub- 
“ lie Works, btU with (he previous Govern- 
“ ment.” By these remarks Mr. Cart- 
wsight strives hard to justify an increas
ed expenditure of $273,000 on public 
works chargeable to income. He says 
there is not » new item in thia Bat except 
a paltry amount for the harbour df Sk 
John. This is simply not in accordance 
with the facte. Mr. Castwsioht’s esti
mates contain no leas sum than $271,100

rates had become general, and the rallie to fasten upon the leader of rivulet, or well, iover schools. Nor did I ikeabui itlyoftheof tne year earn which he pats down ways, though doing work, were do-the late Qoventhe probability that such the husband hav-Sogar below No. 9 Dutch standard, 25 at $766,200, but which there ia every res it for lees money. We may look uponia believed would damage him in public *■* employedstrictly in the afternoon inthe development ofnot admit ofand a specific duty of thzee- as unworthy making Mate for sleeping on, in preparingand that lead to the neglect of agricul-fourths of termination, on the pert of the railwayskins for clothing,All sugar equal to, or above Dutch which » included as a re-vote in the wti-
would not be able to overlook it and the demand fcbowls. Contrary to the popular impres-would be—and which to enter into a defence of the 

policy of the late Administration on the 
North-west troubles, but we have excel
lent authority for stating that the $3,000, 
t6 which reference ie made, and which Mr. 
Donald A. Smith paid on behalf 
of the Hudson Bay Company, was paidrim, not only not by instructions from 

Ottawa Cabinet, but entirely without 
their knowledge. Further, we have good

the allhardly regard it tion routes, bat it was in theBut, it may be said,and a spécifié duty of
words to be found in a have much skill in agriculture and alsoThe proposal lately made, in the explanations for the which the of fall in prices and ‘1 shrinkage of values’ ---------. _---- o*— — - Ul/Y.

eording to the boy's statement the twoin basket-making.railways. Under this head the country is not suitable, and that theydoned, was to charge on all sugars equal which has been going since theof the Catholic Church in The upland regions are comparativelythat the fuse to grow, with all ourdown an increaseto or above No. 13, Dutch standard, and coddling?” eighteenth day of September last. What_i 01.1_____ v- his limbe ie s most creelenlightened Germany might cold, the minimum temperature beingthousand dollars. ie experiment would-pro- 
abandoned, and meantime, 
of any particular class of

below No. 16, 26 per cent, ad valorem, 
lb., specific duty ; and happened in afterwards poured spirit 

w his naked body and lo
United Statesresemble its condition in Russian Pc from 64° to 62°, and theIt is beyond question that the error hasand 1£ cents per illustrated by saying that instead of thereWhat Count Arnix airbed at was toon all sugars equal to or above limbs, and set him on : In this conditionhaving been a fall of pricessuade the German Bishops, to refuse “At tke bottom of the troughs of the25 per oenk, and 1$ cents per lb ; other but a smallable to income, in extinguishing.April, 1866,ament to the doctrine of Infallibility, asDr. Turps* said he was duty collected would be mostly for billows, enrinae is short, -Settle the flames, though is whatit. we nave gooa 

definite pledgefriends and patrons of the paper will re- waters that would naturally have flowedthen about to be proclaimed, but the The grossie short.if th* Government would give scarcely able to toll.The following articles, formerly on the gently downward wereere artificially dan 
unnaturally high

ibeequently giiiron to Mr. Smith Grosses, which in the hotThere isfigures he required, to rest his will require $380,000 more| tofree list, will New York ice dealers say that ice wiM beup and kept ata hmghtsf five or six feel,■I. nnm V». *■« *--*• kLAahoald make the blander ofof . ah. Eh dealer thia year than lut.for eight yearn longer, tm toWe regret to be compelled to make eeenhoop iron or eteel for tlree of wheela, bent The hew Yerk Mmeeia templetmllar nnmi.il 1mm* »the influence of The Weekly Mail 1873, the dam gave way, andWheat and rise suooaesfully cultivated.these brief references to s matter which 
is still under investigation ; but the per
sistent misrepresentations of the Govem-

perfectly suitable rosily opened lastabout three months to shook-to tire Stato, will leg to be developedton rods, guide and stide bare, crank pins, us, and the Hall, a veteran of 1811, whoing Niagara” in aa many weeks, or, wenot bear being blunder will be perfectly gratuitousthe budget speech abounds. More than cultivation, a 
himself inde-

may say, in aaTO AGENTS. my, that if the our part if we make wrong selections. Ifno question at all about ik this, too. The estimates for1874-5 show an
-— —  , - —— ru^pioaaru IUC

PU~, «*■*. d-d ~8»»d.,, ^mills and factories for- gentle eight years’denying theChurch will not submit, it must be re-to about $600,000, increase on ordinary items of expendituremarly paid 15 per oenk if it was of anyThe terms to Agents and Clube wül be foreign jrajppUse. cataract, carrying all before it in a fewduoed to and if the industries selectedbut so that he might be within the the estimates made for the carrent wild in Karagew, andi 
Manyueme. Sugarcane

kind manufactured in the Dominion ; if oultiyatod by theconformity with theraised pro redd, days, and observe what followed.tores are builtRussian Poland. become strong under Protection, thenfigure the member for Cumberland said than $1,646,000, is cultivated every-year of no leas an ishown that none such manufactured revival therechange in price on both sides, and the end is not yekhe would assume it to be $400,000. This 
amount and that to be re-voted together 
foot up to $1,166,200, which, deducted 
from the alleged outlay of $34,109,000. 
would leave $22,933,800 aa the actual 
sum to be provided for. This Mould 
really leave an excess of expenditure over 
receipts of not more than the $760,000 
estimated by Mr. Tilley, and could have 

-- gu surplus 
Berm he pro
curing of the 
the year, and

hundred beinglast yearAfter all this has been said, however, they do not grow, andANOTHER CRITIC.
Thb man who has for half a lifetime or

the A-ppomatoithan $1,506,000. it appears they byimmereiooin the Appomstor 
8yd»y- BMoeme multituderailway men could not getlying. The Arabs here have■tiU look elsewhere for the true are not likely to grow, let them bethat Mr.of any kind that ia also manufactured in©1]t tDceklg ittail, executed fast enough to suit them, theygusvas, mangoes, pomegranate*, pepowe, 

■weeteope, onions, pumpkins, watormrieoa,
idea of the BismarckCartwright ia altogether wrong in oharg-now pay 17^ per 

manufactured h<
have now scarcely any orders to give attowards the Church ; which from Steamship meets

ihe falling off in
trial, but in the meet York eating to huif of any kind not all. Before, there was a perfect fever ofbegin to grow th* grape vine.’ mate the faffingso far in trayri already fromto tell prettjvweurate-expendituree of his budget. We shallwill pay 10 per oenk Aa regards the character of the African thirty to fifty per oenk, owi ag.to theIron in bars ; rod and hoop iron ; Can- the bounds of his immediste neighbour- more rolling stock, and freightsMAY 8, 1874FRIDAY, negro, Dr. LmsosTOirx’s entire experi-TORONTO, what to avoid.ada plates and tinned plates ; nail and-1 * ... . ___ 3 _____ __ 1 fl.* . «1^, than *we shall allow remunerative rates now freights are T^aappaala to ttoior*oonrictedist Democracy of Europe,

tkl. ouor .lli.n* aaiiaifluttiiapika rod, round, iquaro and fiat ; alaoa ,1___3 V-I1— ^11 a deficit in thehim to of new railways hasLet him, however, be honesty and good soundrolled plate and boiler plate, will continue year out of the THE SUPREME COURT BILL.
It the Government are really detér-

the managers of estab- called on Monÿ»y in’*thewhen they were spoiled by contact withaccused of some delinquency or other,Church, thewith the Romanbefore, instead of 7$ tives by which he and hiscolleegnm haveto pay 5 per oent.,i Ooart, *-a^ to*, hot .(Urthe slave trade. On the evils of thiatraditional enemy of what on the oontin-poeedto pay to whether rightly or wrongly, and let hisproposed, but afterwardsthat the coloured enough toabominable truffle, heRevolution.1It ia not easy to fancy a lower depth of oaae” once get into the papers, and he good order. Succeeding the hot fit of ex-During the ware arising out of the French Great is the power of the Prince ofThe following articles, formerly on the Court Bill through Parliament this traveganoe,-the cold fit of economy ia nowpasses at a bound from the obscurity at- Darknees. It was only with a heavyRevolution, the Church and the Thronein the $34,100,000free list* will now pay 6 per oenk : Ships’ and in upon them, and already■ion, it is high time that itiber of the paper up to which their CANADIAN.
The lighthouses on the Sk Lawrence (rill 

enoeforward be

K* 81i*°a rrtd*.jri>h raaard to thi mi.
•ortd BUM to Antkio, k* been

tendant upon good deeds only to the prophesying a plentiful crop of serions ao-of view the evils that brood over this beauti-snbecription has been paid, serving, in fsot, toriety which bad deeds or the reputationThey deliberately, and withselves. next winter, aa afol country are insuperable. When Ibut for the ChurchLooking at the matter in anotherdead eyes, dead lights, deck who, when in Oppoai-of them can confer. As with an individ- among the Makololo and others in
sent the state of trade, they sought to tion, persistently eesailed the Governmentual, so with a whole people, sometimesleft standing. Half a century ago

existed the “ Holv Alliance.” virtm
the inevitable oonolmrion that there ie no lay before the world an utterly false. regeneration of Africa. More could have the like danger doee notof the day for delaying some of theiritional andand the thirty years of ooAlliance,” virtually adeficit in the year’s been done in the Makololo country than was threats? the Canadian lines, for they arePrincipal the end ofCaktwhight has laid upon the table of done by Sk Patrick in Ireland. Bot I did just after having had expended

the session. The Supreme Court Bill ievineee since the right of having Reepon- not know that I was surrounded by thetariff which them large amounts in makingAlliance had ■lave trade—a blight like adoth or permanently better than ever before, andsible Government was conceded to them,Ws are inf ot rood that • person repre- toZJl k “fr1 have nowtompedup^ohargee of forgery against Mr.

<*t <* fodder 
■ backwardness

■how an actual surplus ofgalvanized iron ; pad- ifacture fintravelling agent of are lero noticed in the mother country thanseating himself as a giant, until it provokedThe figures being, receipts,: 
expenditure, $15,970,406. !

,$16,096 tor the purpose of fortify-this journal is oollectmg subscriptions to was given to it by the late Minister of don't know how the wrong will be-tiro one year of the Pacific ScandalBat whator not paddled ; bolts and spikes, galvan- American roads must be renewed at greatand lovingthe Weekly Mad, throughout the town- of the three ? We put People at home, who haveiths yet toand wire ; all formerly free, will «ailed to hisand in the very face of expense, a rim in freight rates will almost of the season.will doitào-, .mi WUU | ill l luiuiuiij l
pay 5 per oenk ad valorem. ■aide altogether the return of dutim re heard of thorn strugglesi of West GwiHimbury and Teeum- inevitably take piece at theeording to His iafinito wisdom.’firm, and at ol 

revolutionary
ceived for the first twenty days of thisWe have no travelling sgenk Nu- The following ships’ materials, there is neither fact norsortions through which the Do- The public press and benevolent Monday night,which it was proposed to levy a dui figure to justify. By their tariff they good order, will profit by thetold, are the mostmorion of Canada, has been brought to W$T 0,000their hill, of the greet thought1,000,000, and argue from the figures ofnow left on the free change ; but meantime they have tothro Eastgiven to the subject by thorn whoits present prominent positionthe previous yeer and from what ex- ability ; by their state-aiding in furthering 

Weekly Mail Such
'thorn wW aa best they can.trade.ceded them in office, and byeither in Parliament they have shown It is futile for London Boards ofhalf-heart-patriots” inrevolutionistssurplus of receipts last yearwhere they arewell-known in the Directors to imagine that changing hry, in which it app-ja style.geona, or bringing them to the scaffold; bat822 ; end the surplus of the first ninelow metal, in pigs, barm, bolts, and for a railway charter, and quite naturally drills and fever,'s railway onarter, ana quite naturally

look upon this and the taking of Quebec 7««e ago.months of that year, $1,617,274, so that even if we had notwhich cannot boldly de- Mr. Ralston’.sometimes remains at Zanzibar instead of tannery at Bertirier-en-face thePig iron, pn which it waa fend they have aa the only two events worth destroyedworking in the interior among the still fire on MondayI hate Parliamentout a duty of 6 par oenk, isL1BEBAL-OON8BRVAT1VE ASSOCIA
TIONS.

as the Falls “£• Loro, over $26, (tribes. The natives, be it
haw. Via (.till 5* lit. la.lt$121,548, which future of this with alarm if we of Niagara andfree list, as before. months’ winter to any one, or two, or half-a-dozen 

individuals, when we say that if the 
Canadian railway official staff; on either 
or both of the great through roads, have 
erred at all, it has been on the 
side of cultivating too diligently 
and too exclusively the American

have no faith in tiro* Ajyb of London have had theprepared to submit allThe following goods, formerly admit- could believe it that a Ministry which they ■ee is dis- ui the of the townto fury by the sight of one ; end the 
novelist's representation is fully in ac
cordance with the reality. Is it an rihwar- 
ranted conjecture that Sismaxox has 
elaborated the conclusion that the former 
days, when the Church was a main

■ores to ik There isted free, will now pay 10 per oenk the leading features of Canadian greeted them by the Government for thewith tide whichCotton netting for india rubber shoe* a thinking and thriving geography. English Ire 
books, and who happen 1 
tinent, think a hundred

purpose of spark.stoss thought, must beerirenders it desirable that it should be laiddaring the doeing three months of tiro within outwards, and the n Saturday night 
destroyed by fire

Woodstockbefore the House at the earliest possibleCotton warp, not than No. 40. pages about the who will undertake the- work must pos-THE BISMARCK POLICY— 
AGAINST THE POPE. 

Ehglhh papers are devolving much

Ilia aare de* ■ixty-three head of live stock. Aa good deal of the Rosnraoir Crusoewhether,that the relative proportion of receipts_J - _111 _a. 4L.unfinished, Nos. 3 and 4 ply—white—not Canada to ba in proportion to the interest spirit, and not weep if they have teepillar of support to the Throne, have that the public will take in the two ooun-under No. 20 yarn. without sugar.far information as to the way in wUob end of tiro The actual surplusGlass paper and tries respectively. When English hold- both three roads all has here done thatperiod when Gæsar is to Some eight years have rolled on, andoriginal jurisdiction to all the>t therefore be 1ère than $126,622,india-rubbers and of American railway bondsWoollen netting could do towards securingmortalgood Christian people have contributed theirself safer without the Church’s friendship Provinces.but we most add to that the wouldup the German Empire, and enter- to tiro extent h themoney annually for Central Africa, and thebe thrown on thia point bythan with it ? Is it tiro that Oshar,$400,000 made in the tires of property from the dutches of the Twsxae of leai trafficing upon a struggle with the Pope. South OxfordCentral African diooeee Iswho but lately dung to the Chun* ae toof railways and tiro $766,200Plash far hatters’ use, and for gloves. and thé Goulds who abound on the 
other aide, they speak of the moat 
notorious robberies with bated breath, 
for fear of giving offence ; if they do not, 
indeed, become parties to schemes by 
which a bankrupt road, without business,

tion. We take this at times. Togo further in thisWith regard to thia conflict, of which we lord of all evil It ie with a sorehis best friend, now thinks itr goodPrunella. direction is impossible, under the dreum-ide who have new are the beginning, but not the end, before the would be him or 7*weald show a very considerable surplusMachine twists and s3k twists. stances. If English capitalists, after baihave so long beenthe bin subjected»y be In the the Church, so ■heftswithout taking credit we have to point out how great theFelt used for invested in Canadian through^linre.at her may not strike him ? We tion of the entirisum of $889.491, paid inat all for island to their diocese on the mainlandFdt used for take ie of looking upon it adjourn.the two years for smiting fund, and the The in- have been turned to far with them, who is tothey desire by addressing explanationacknowledged surplus in the yeer 1872-3 ielobe lway officials here, in giving trough Lined. 
v*7 lew prices.

Utterly
thaDonirtiaD,sr-S thirty-five letter concludes with 

i on the late Lords Pa
their first and beat attention to theof thelook at what is going on in Italy,Mr. Cartwright or any one malting” money.mr*.»wS. throng! tiaffio, her. aimpl, 
orders from heme ; end weit rosy Clarshdoh, and President Lmoour,

arising out of the operations of three inform people at Ha offered forty «or $2,in no need ofi British need not be or Turk—who willtotfve whole peri-that they have conjured up a deficit sim- the open sore of the obeyed. If for the Executivedyeing.’ their programme of action, andP*7 to toy of enlargingAll goods enumerated in any of the be paid in ad-ell their in tiro H<canals, seeing 
ot unfavourab

schedules of the Customs Acte, all in tys
can. Thia ia but grated from theTHE WEEKLY MAIL. ivour&bly certain the wishes of oldand which formerly paid 16 per traffic be toRAILWAY PROSPECTS.Not only so, but the Church * try shareholders, then, A fire broke out in Strathroy on Miinvited to believe that the German Gov- importantwell re tiro Dei is the victim of a be brought Dunnre three eight months peat our day iatheman to be rude to three of his ■ the drying kOn of M 

faetory. Fortunately 
not left for the a

tariff took effect on April 15th, 1874. than theydown at on*. The session is. fretis, with reference to the Church, household, but let him not fail in being great Canadian railways now in opera-
doing something so extraordinary, so dif-from which will be and itTHE DOMINION FINANCES.

Dr previous articles we have distinctly 
asserted that the condition of the trade of 
Canada did not justify the gloomy bud
get speech of the Finance Minister, that

tion, which are also three most largelytheir eyes and trying consequence 
net 1L Dor last for ever, or are we tobeing attempt- Dorioh is «tàbîrthmetrt was quickly on therailway dividends fail because American provenant in our day 1 We answer, thenation to form Clubs for the circulation ed by any other Government on earth, had their earnings seriously reduced, andsubmit hisrapidly completing his for therailways are carrying at unusually low lret.be-of this Dominion Court withoutof The Weekly Mad The fire Is sup-one which is highly creditable to them. shareholders are properly indignant in while the absolutefurtherRiarxo SyoRZA,danger that Mmroignor

the Cardinal Archbishop
of the ooqunon range altogether. Now,True, they expended large ■ 

money, bat they were justified i 
so by the buoyancy of the revamp 
paid out of revenue upon capital 
diturein the course of six years 
a sum than $11,726,045. They $ 
out of Yevenne in the same time 1 
000 to the Intercolonial Railway 
Fund, a fund which wfll ex

l way building ia 
before very fang

tom is slight.
Mi. D. W. Fnaataa, o* of the old*ing in London, individualdidate for theto say whether what the German Govem- L1VINGSTONE. far re to say that he hoped tSe CanadianUnited lines, with everything in died at his residence in Windhamof tiro year, and tintforeign of Dr. LnmreeroxB hav-f or the Church tore at herselfdo hold that the The Edinburgh Booteman ia a ouraal Monday

»*S%f*üdsequently Mr. Cartwright and his Gov- loose from the Kings, and to throw berths! no other Government ia doing sub rule, Iris Canada severely atone, 
hen the opportunity offers of

grants of money three little lines that torn, andboldly upon the people 
fierce Democracy itself, f

thing cannot well beetantiaUy the agriculturist, 
life of general

arde-atof all better times will have arrived, though we 
resent from fixing

all hisit, The Weekly Mad is in take traffic from the Grand Trank, andin the face of saying something unfavourable. Of Sir 
JoHir Macdonald's twenty years ol sue- 
oeesful statesmanship it knows, or rather 
■ays, nothing, though it was quick to hear

competitors for popular favour, while the
r n t ] _____ _ L..

will bewhile this illustrious that the policy of further improving theis h became of theday, and abundant^ veri-without any change whatever in the exist between Bonapartmn and popularmails when theythe entire debt in thirty-seven years, and canala, which would enhance competition; publication, 
the suitable»

its first tarifi. We feel convinced that every im- by Mr. Edward Burnswdrthire, theyet during the tori three years of their for freight, would also be abandoned. MR CARTWRIGHTS ANTI-ADUL
TERATION PROPOSALS.

Thai the history of the anti-adultera
tion movement and legislation in England 
is quite unknown to Mr. Cartwright, 
or that its lessons are lost upon him, ap
pears in tha fact that, having appointed 
his food and drink “ analysts”, he pro
poses to throw upon the public the work 
and tiro oret connected with the exsmina-

deetroyed by fire re Saturday night. HePrince of the Church, reputed to be oflength of argument ; it should be, and (With two sisters)—all in straightenedadministration of affairs they reducedto the taries of the reeding public. This exaggerated view of the dtity of of the fire is unknown. Hedelivered the rate of taxation on all importa for is, one of reference toof the extraordinary against him. For what good we maj circumstances—he has toft behind, willNo doubt, were pertly insured ; theCanada to capitalists who have investedall the candidates thecolumn of European news. in Canada it cares little, batnniditj with trhidt The W~Of Mail ob- 
i-Zi.—! niwnlatinn was that

Thursday by Dr. have a hearty effort made tor their futurePope ' and money In our railways may provokesThia ie have in the papers, both oûwhich we print in full to-day, will be comfortable subsistence. Lady Count,Kaiser having quarrelled, not rely inand the other of the Atlantic, articles ofsurely a proud record. Oar latest offereepromptly hear of it.satisfied that our remarkably in 
, ia it unlikely

Grrat.Lord Kinnaird, Sir Barils Frire, andassumed authoritative and judicial tree, our complicity inhaving at heart the further- «* iw>pK laughing matter when we recollect thatly made, bat, on the contrary, that they Austria as wall, that eachlength that a few other well-known and in fl nanti»!of Union and Program, railway influences in Londonof the two, to obtain athe lari
and unmake Ministers in Ottawa,other, will ae adivision of Dr. Tutphr’s subject—thelished. We shall follow the member for 

Cumberland in some of hie-leading state
ments, using the figures with which he so 
elaborately dealt And, first of all, was 
Mr. Cartwright warranted in declaring 
that we had had oar seven years of plenty, 
and that we had now entered upon a sea
son of adversity ? Mori unequivocally

Committed to appeal to the public ford savour to get King Demos on- hie Hide ?estimates of th* Government for 1874-76, put a veto on our moot importantof Protection. Theover to theWe do but offer our explanation of toots subscriptions, which, we apprehend, willmust again repeat, it ie àot of thewith observations upon the palpable mia- of the meeting of
m T*m.4a — 11441. This rather out- through the town

shareholder hibe freely forthcoming. Themanufacturers held in Toronto a littlenot heart elov to aaa that a ridrtlg waa merely to itotbeGhaptarofthe
ing, but merely of the fact that itthrown out by over two months ago, and is I have heard of theWe pretend notfor Cumberland, as to theby the circulation of .The prised at our blindness to our and hie brief speech to tenof their ing a bulky collection of doubtlessto have reached at a

----------  , —— ;»iu a*a inwoHiuu.
II Jtta nfc to ODDtlmie thm tidiooloo.

oi tneir rerty, oj tao wxvui»»»* 
Weekly Mad among the intelligent voters. way in which public affaire could have Switzerland, est The substance of our contemporary’s us what will be thelarge a question, I advisebeen carried on without adding fresh and case against Protection in Canada ia to be üsr provision in Mr. Soholswrld’s firstpoint out where the present trouble withbut it may be that we have at least indicat ion different religion,how far from been brought from Africa and safely de-of the found in the following paragraph bill made the Act as complete a dead-letterour great through lines really lire, and toed toe direction in which the truth of theDominion. posited at the Foreign Office. Sooner take a glance at what their prospecta are —eh follies, and the guiltymatter is to be looked for, with regard to later they will give to the world the full He wasthe realof the paper in the neigh- by the taxing of Canadian In tiro first place, then, let us —y that__n____ 1 _____ n ' .a:____ __ ' . fee of from 2e 6d to 10s was to be paidpurchasing capabilitiesof the THE BUDGET.

Dr a previous article, following tiro 
facto and figures produced by Dr. Tuppbr 
in his elaborate and abb reply to the

discoveries of this extraordinary neither Canada, nor Canadians are to Mr. Scholetirld’s Act to the pnb-
altral L ■> an.lutlv wL.bourhood of their own homes. The of the country, sad what do our 

export returns say? During the 
first nine months of the fiscal 
year which ended on 1st July, 1873, the 
exports of the Dominion exceeded three 
of the corresponding nine months of the 
previous year by no less an amount than 
$11,842,393. The exports were excep
tionally large in the year 1872-73 ; but

who, it would appear,to those lie analyst, by anybody who submittedin tiro political history of
prevail, for the reason chiefly that the time of his dividends payable in London. From time for analysis. Thenatural advantages. He growtofeTHE SITUATION IN SPAIN.

It Is one of the latest items of news by 
cable that Marshal Serrano has entered 
Bilbao, that the city ie already beginning

you do not pat a bridle 
will be dismissed.” KaIwas absurd—and completelyin thedoubled factoring, and exporting of the products of

found among these valuable papers, bearingtoe sail give profitable ton—riydeal dexterously with s power which is to which* thewould be at the heavy outlay thereby en-ptoreof legislation, —ked for in the in
terest of the railways, are heard and 
allowed ; we may —y indeed that scarce
ly snythingaaked for in this way has been 
refused.. We did not —y that too much 
has been granted, after all, but the general 
impression certainly is—not that we have 
erred on the side of too great strictness 
in examining railway demand»—but 
rather that we have erred,if stall, on the 
side of too great liberality. Not that we 
have any liberality to repent of, however, 
we will not —y that ; for we believe that 
all Canada has given to the Grand Trank, 
the Great Western, and the Northern 
Railways has been no more than tiro bo-

all the capital, andTHE TA BIFF. very dearly—tab- date April 9th, and addressed to Mr. J.shwik two points The idea that tailed. Under thewhich Canadafirst, that tiro trade of tins ooun- Uermany is the only State now engaged O. Emm, of the New York Herald,Arm tiro budget speech of April 14th, industry of the oonntry would, Hie admitted.combating tiro Church with tiro strongtry is not in a state which justified tiro for analysis is committed to salaried In-that up to thestatement showing the divine as that withof tiro law runs through tiro African slavelarge though they were the exporta for 
the first nine months of tiro current 
decal year show an increase over those of 
1872 73 of $3,287,000. This does not

idehithemori]
shrieking speech which he delivered in trade ia reviving, and that bodtos of Oar- wktoh Kings an 

repre—ulativ—
^■**”*6» that they are thefiscal changea then proposed, and tiro subject chases which they seal up, andtrade and its attendant evils and atroci- rep—Util as of God up—the House ; and secondly, that his deficit lists continue to eurrehder in hope* of earth. Even itbe retamed by properly certified, 

adulteration is repo
ties weighed heavily on Livingstone’s to the analysts.

has no existence in fact, is indeed the It is altogether probable thatof the reported by tiro latter tirofrom the rid.
And yet at theit wfll be extended to them, and that the Inspectors institute a prosecution. It proti-of tee earth; hew. te-,amended proposals brought down by tiro i are asked to lay safe to —y thatthe vivid reoollec- oompare myself with the BeingBut what of our im- Preeident-Marshal will be only too glad heavy burdens onsent policy of tiro German Government this will any Anti-Adulteration Act betion of tiroMr. Cartwright says there to get tiro Oarlist insurrection off his buttesstatement,adopted, we present order T In another tot*» hetoward tiro Roman Catholic Church is not demand, for labour—to taxhands so easily at last. The notion of aCartwright’s estimate for tiro ensuingshowing the tariff as finally amended, but also a liberal andonly a necessary, b 

enlightened policy,
letter referred to enters atat great length 

both among the
like a million of dollars trim—, and onlyhold it to successful Oarlist march to Madrid on African THE WHY AND THE WHERE

FORE.
Thsrr was a time when Mr. W. A. 

Thomson prided himself on being suffi- 
dantiy independent of Parti— to exerce— 
his own judgment The acre—ion of his 
particular political friends to office has 
worked a revolution in his conceptions of 
duty — a member of tiro Hon—of Com
mon*. With characteristic boldness, Mr.

be oppression i 
kind ; but in

majority of nativeBefore pasting to this branch of tirodal activity. —d unprofitable industries.
the so-called Arabs, forbody acquainted with Spanish affaire, ■kill wish which the—bjeel there ieTobacco and snuff; formerly paying 10 efGtii isamong European 

l conflict most be
id— of supreme bliss the atrociti— of toe up with teeupon the prêtent year's aeoounto which it this kind ofper lb. excise, wiH now pay 20 What webetter to do ; end the alave-trade.. TMBtfduty, but upon importa which either 

named through the eopntry in heed or 
came in free. How do yon make that 
out? it may be-id. In titis way : There 
Li an increase in the revenue for the first 
nine months of 1873-74 over that of the 
corresponding period of 1872-73 of $L‘ 
366,668. As the tariff w— not increased 
during tiro year it is quite evident that 
thia increase of .revenue was derived from

Kings and Topes which
cento. Customs duty changed from 6 per captain tiro royal navy, Dr.

to tiro difficult part of Nor is it Living STOHR responded to the fashion, bat we may regard it — merffyad valorem and 15 cents specific duty- A letter fromiwarthy of note that that is not gracious invitation of a half cut years what every-peared doubtful enough. In advance of toe followingP” lb-, to 13) par bod, now oonaidara the right thing to do,_|4L 4L1. .JJ<4:__ 4L.4 4L___ li__l ..prince to visit his harem, composed of the Pope and
id— of-thé Bismarck policy towards the with this addition, that the «atim»»lof the pick of native beauties, tirotfactoring were made profitablerep—t ear surmise of a few weeks ago, He Catholicchurch r—lly is. Some will be reedyto the 1st of chief of whom they found to be o—tity for the greet through railways musttiro free list, - before. that there h— been fully — much of —y vieerog—I ot Christthat it ia simplynotin-these, it will be regarded — haying been stronger thanfrank address, withwould soon be competedin Serrano’sdiplomacy — ofexceptionally 

received faoi
of State supremacy, or Cæsarœmelude the tho—local iti—which have causedit down to the—lied (oboe blanc en torquette, being method of putting down Carlist W. A. Thomson declares that,of the Chuxph towhich were local lines since to be aided. Having

a.;j ez. m..L «... 4L. ____ ___ 3level Nothing could be Mtor tee other will separate itealfrection. We think that creditthe unpressed leaf rolled and twisted, and what measure the GovernmentSaid so much for the fairness and universal Church.’iven, too, to theactual surplus of the truth, but not the whole truthm»d» wholly from rai tobacco, the friends to feel themselves perfectly at liberality, with which the— enterprisesmethod is to be triedlike the He London Aihentnemhave been treated by the Governmentsgrowth of Canada, formerly paying 5c. per Miss Dickens* novel,Cuba, probably with a 
Supposing SsRRANt

of $126,522. The point which it is of fact teat there and Legislaturesthis native beauty these Provinces,will now Mr. W.to bear in mind to A. Thomson’s radicalhave next to —y that, the home business

ywed about » finger’s

country.Cigars, imported, will V*J 70 teero mart be immediate lorn and mjostioe totothe cannot be found fault with. —-  — D---- ---—aaje
abounds in slang, rhapsody and vul*lb. inti—d of 45 the shamefulmake up tiro year the proportion of local traffic to thebreadth of themarly ; while the excise duty tiro people will allow pacification at First Minister introducedbar of course, that on Bismarck's tide it iption all through 

dollar of —pita
is thatamount of the 

$4,000,000—to
■Untowarrant such a lugubrious and The death is recorded of David Simsoe,raised from 30 cents per several Provinces of give the Canada Southern RailwayraiKlih wL:.l ii 3__ __ i

is contended that tiro conflict w— edge ofthat which Mr. Cart- imagine few returns thator to what will hetiro Em- public character which it do—notlb. to 40 cento. pair of hands, that owing 
re employed in manufao-

his king, but w— forced u] would tell
On distilled-spirits, per proof gallon, of crimson silk. He drawersperor’e Government by It is understood that Mr. W.point at this " m 00061—0,

who died a4 Mmbatgh oa th. 2»tii oftoth.uhlM.oa which mi thick rthwaltogether the idea af hitthere will now b. coUected 76 caata ex- A. TaoMSoa'a ^ofrtoUr, internet In thiatana, are thaeeby taken bom tha cultiva- turn of the amounts and proportion to March. William, the «idmt, held a highbaaghe, aad the (eat ware ahod with gram-and $1 ouatoma duty, iurtaad of 63 crown upon hie own head, for the attempt tion of the aril If thiaeannot be proved,there will not ha a dr Sett at tha end of road earnedeach otherof the country's credit—in aaak- local and through in Uewurld of art, and he aadhni* yellow .lipp.iv, tamed ap at tha tom.to erect a new Sanatao dynaaty, afterthe 17th of bought ont with a bulkthe taoalyaar, but, on the contrary giro. tmfflo respectively, on both the Omet F“:to make it probable shethe failure of tho— that alone had anyJune, 1870» submitted by Count Arnim, to the ground. But the notion that the to tiie rood are now worthWestern and toe Grand Trank, from themarkets of the world. right, would growth of manufactures exactli what he DaVid werebeginning until 
turn published

We now. turn to tiro tied as teeoben of 
David Simeon was 
m artist, —d might 
ti— had hm diffi-

simply be impoeeibla.North German’Government at toe Court drawing in Edulitary influence and hisshe had earrings not —ly In the lob-of the we fancy it wouldCartwright of the truth, the feet being that-of tiro Vatican—to Dr. Hbtrlb, the anti s' promoter are indissolublynot only astonish tiro Canadian public,perfumed spirit*,’ ret manufactures flourish the in-Cordiale,’ linked together, and it is quite deer thatrime. Gold —d till who are exceedingly ill-informed on thedeficit duoementa far diligent cultivation of theThey bad, in fact, a to Dr. Dolunger.another of earlier he can best serve his ends by a completeIadi— workmanship decked the subject, but might'he, h- stated it at tion, but he was at last a leader in thewhen manufactured at home, They, ash— beenplethora of money. submission to tiro Government of the day.shareholders to reconsider theWe —tort there is$2.500,000.excise duty on conspire* against her, 
that forhim to brim

ed to have already that the oem{tiro present d—dly conflict between bleak andb—raialready stated, qprât Tho— who have beenWe believe we are correctrather a surplus. murmured that he did not dareare in pert bring her son to toe commands, ©ton for•oil of New,045 in surprise that Mr. A. Thomsonmake good the— railways both theWhen imported they will throne would be to his own heed invarious kinds, out of The Prince remarked that he had only should have been so ready totion of local to through traffic in. lately appointed 
London'“found 1

instead of $L90 aa the lion’s month.and his advisers having been, acre than the richest prairie of the three wires though his rank entitled straight,” may be able to understandyear, and the çatio of itaiTruer, lathee—teefRepublic ie West I Simply because of the highlyStandard —ye, distinctlyProductive there were 
to the Gorennpeot :

him to twelve. Havi
and chewed betel nut_______
tertainers, tiro visitors left 1 
delighted with toe right of
harem, yet still j A----- “ •
the “ one-wife 
ports of Central

the oonfeeston in the light of the explana-drank sherbet year wo much greater than isia the bat to find King isight expect if they profitableid what tin
."ïfctiro duty of difficulty. There ia aother spirits, all a distasteful dogma population everythingfiscal yeer, that the i wfll be$L50 per gallon. A greet to tiro public attempt will b

ten between
of the bulk of theon theround * figures $22,000^60'tooeldbe Singular Accident.—The P« fast teat toey-eould not follow.What eii very body do— 

a that at mayof toethey need not have undertaken
rt It all H, « Mr. <303-

Hungarian tosn-stow teat toey got riroad. TheEagle says that a few days ago a1,000. We toaU further of theBourbonof tiro servile •pede or hoe. To say that athe works ft aJL tee votontory w-toe tongCartwrisht is net jasttiUd in s—k- In favarionsex-Queen’s son, Alnhonbo, rod he kept the people in ehnrehpeople’s turning their attention 
factures will be to tiro detrimen

▼BIGHT, theHm**** to gat freight to aaxry, bat to pit tho Aooioh* .l:.l il ’ee__» ® ,
but for the pvrpre—

wate*," be to tha detriment of agri-ot all kind, the former duty leauSe, aged ex. if than which gav.ottl tore <mt iaailom Whatthem ie ae abeurd aa toOn wiw." aa proeperoos aa it waa, soaiaa, we a#rm, 1 
ha aatiafiad with tha

waa ha to del Drivro ta thetheftdr. of newfor this b~muv. he naolvad ta rink, rttofribvr.diet—e. af thhtyrir feri,Ia the tite tîntin oJ' lj in view of the (act that it ii aomuh At tha oleae of tha aerwie. ha hSÏÏtt^where he laythe erf whoa A»* “ ■till next year, he, BtnnMr» *»i i* (Towing more rapidly,thanitt to pay aa fe4- •ight hoara.wiH tedi the part of .prudent 
wooid either have ont

ooW»-and idea of jÇaxoraok'l Paradiae. their own showing they have ha teoad that both feriOboreh.’<f. tiri jwer IJpra^a

«roxa'a notice while rend- 
time with an Arab chief,

n-t—*- of the ----- ,
wee *0,740,000, lei It mi
time that after aaenming the 
dobte of tho Proviaeeo, takinr m I 
addrtianal for New BnmewiA. in

it to he. The truth ie that while ged himealf along over tharoutine of through traffic, which they look drawback to tt. of theaudit h- wiH go to their mein Of the A-t.the Republie mari SU the voidof the hie* ot u æs'.ïïr,$160,006 what waaspecific duty of 36 by unwise legislation 
eg to the fields instead traffic is constantlypint botti— to of his feet will have to hnmuch wot*aflat going to tirothat in

had hem for*»;trade dull and deficits Abraham ttoeols'sof tiro Gov-lemtheri » degree of ’SSS^tIt heard it ie laid, Waat ao far aa totrill be dadioatodaaxl ua, the alter-tit the eleventh' ■Trent will be .eked to dm native of finding employment in of tooPria*On ril other hvwthe oration. aaiaad ■ationa ia, not to «Mr
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. the great mass of the people from using it 
The poorer they we» the more tobscoothey 
used, and on this account he w—opposed to 
rire increased taxation of this article. He 
did-pot argue that because this was a luxury, 
an th jurions and unnecessary article, that 
the Finance Minister was warranted in 
levying a higher duty upon it. Here was 
another view which eonld be taken of this 
matter. A man would have hia tobacco 
even though he deprived his family of some 
of the necessaries of life. The subject of 
the taxation of spirits opened a
wide field. He hon. gentleman had 
said he had reached a point where 
no more revenue could be obtained from 
spirits. He (Dr. Tapper) wished to draw 
attention to the fact whether he might not 
be successful in gaining largely increased 
duties upon spirits. This experiment had 
been tried everywhere where revenues had 
been raised, and with the same resuit. There 
was a point in reference to the revenue on 
spirits and l’quors that filled the 
country with vice. When they reach
ed that point they would demoralize 
the country and fill it with illicit distilleries 
and give a premiam to smaggliug. In Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick there were fa
cilities for the landing of small craft for 
hundreds of miles along the coast, where 
Custom Houses were few and far between ; 
and the moment they gave a sufficient pre
mium to induce men to take the trouble, 
that moment the law would be disregarded 
and smuggling increase. He desired to ask 
>he Finance Minister whether it was not 
likely, in getting a revenue from increased 
duty on spirits, he would have to expend a 
large sum in protecting the long boundary 
line between Canada and the United States, 
when it was remembered that the 
excise on whiskey was 75 cents in gold per 
gallon here, and bat 70 in greenbacks in the 
United States, and that oar distillera de
pended largely upon American-grown corn 
for their supply ? He (Dr. Tapper) would 
not be surprised if the increased taxation in 
this respect would fail to obtain the desired 
result. The hon. gentleman had introduced 
a measure for the prevention of the adultera
tion of liquors, and there never was a time 
when such a measure was ef so much im
portance. The moment the price of spirits 
was raised, that moment they offered a prem
ium to the invention of man to produce a 
something like the article, no matter 
how deleterious. Therefore it was necessary 
that the bill should be pushed ti * —
all speed, for the effect of 
liquors upon the health of our ] 
be most injurious. The hon. g
introducing his Budget, clair__ _______
was going to be the poor man’s friend, and 
that he was going to raise a revenue in a 
way that would not fail hard on him. He 
also stated that he was very anxious to pro
tect the masses of the people, and 
to obtain his increased revenue by levy, 
ing taxes upon the articles need by 
the rich. In this respect he seemed 
entirely to have failed, Ms tariff, as first 
introduced having borne with particular 
severity upon the masses of the people, 
while tiie taxes upon liquors, such as cham
pagne, were .decreased. It was true he had I 
proposed to levy special taxation upon silks, 
satins, velvets, Ac., but now those were 
swept away. He Finance Minister found 
he had not only to grapple with the criti
cisms of himself (Dr. Tapper) but he found 
that the great organs wMch supported the 
Government, the Globe of Toronto on the 
one hand, and the Montreal Herald on the 

' other, had opened their columns to those 
; who had given such a castigation to the 
; Finance Minister as was never given to any 

Finance Minister before. Who could readl 
the statements, pregnant with truth ini 
every line, showing the utter inability of I 
the Finance Minister to deal with the quee- 

i tion he so rashly put his hand to, without! 
feeling that the Finance Minister of the Par-1 
Usinent of Canada was utterly unequal tel 
his position ? The following appeared in thel 
Globe on Monday, April 20 :

“The Duty on Wines.—Whether this 
duty may not affect consumption so as to del 

" feat the Finance Minister’s expectations ol 
revenue is worth considering, but this I d<j

■ not enter upon. What I hope may bJ 
i brought under Ms notice and receive full
■ consideration is the unfairness and ini 
i equality of its practical working, and the 
i manner in wMch it acta against the pool 
i and in favour of the rich. For example! 
• suppose a poor man buys a wine wMch cost! 
t sixty cents per gtilon in bond, he pay!

(Continued from Fourth Page.)

bo* at the same time reduce the
on imports for consumptionrate of

which

would

was not in a position to carry on the public
—rvioee of the country, not only in

but to lavieMy expend the pub.
lie funds in

What was the hon. gentleman’s own
position! He, 
Government m •

who denounced the late
; — unworthy of the confidence

of tee country, the Govi it which had

after decreasing the tariff.

as that I have de
ls—vier Budget

He (Dr. Topper)

a oomphtely untenable and the
tfelt it

breath for a vote of a larger

asked for. The Ft
the horns of s dilemma, and he attempt-

from it by the moat disinge
a Finance Minister

which gentleman addressed 
justification of this

_----------(Dr. Tapper) invited
careful attention of the House

____ s statement of the Finance Minister
This portion of his speech was as follows : 
** Then, with regard to public works charge- 
side to income, my hon. friend the Minister 
of Public Works estimates that he will re
quire no lea than $2,630,000. That estimate 
ia larger than Mr. Tilley’s, wMch was 
$2,660,000 ; but I call the attention of the 
Committee to those items of the estimates, 
because they wiH find that in the particulars. 
chargeable to income, my hon. friend has 
hardly an Item on his own account with the 
exception of St John’s harbour, the whole 
of this sum being devoted to carrying out 
v-erks actually —gaged in by Ms pre

test need not be gone on with, bat île would
to—J tost toe public works which

to be eerred by
I, end appemrtlj
chargeable title yi in order that

it mayM^tadprttartd.a-1 I think
doing, to bring downperleeUyrigbt in

Govem-him by toe action of the

going through the estimates
in Onta-

Quebeo, New Bra 
British Columbia,

by my
contend Out my

rwpxtohl. for going 
Hand actually oo.fairiy be hakd

by the Into Gore.-
doee not lie with aty honorable frlami;
to. (cult lia with tha hon. gectifa*. who

that he ahooM demand

hear ) We ere at thia
of thisparticular kind, and possibly

^ght fairly be charged to capital

: again repeat that it would be in the last de
__-__n a.______1___ _ lL.Ui.Uwi .fto my hon friend the Minister of

ible forrorks to hold Mm
of things, or to ask

bat, when thein the

jI expect
considerable —v-

another sixty cents,and a further i
cents as duty, or ;*iod of timâ it is

[Ha.▼, hear.)’
bond, all he pays oftor of Finance had especially de

ls sixty cents per gallon,He and Ms col-

remedy to those who are tolerably well
and force the poor, if a'.stimulant be reqi

olfWo.l»V°«bt tow. . bodgot oontoin.

except a palter $40^000 for tea harbour of 
StJcduk he found timS $271,000 were asked 
tor arorto not -toredapre, -d for which 
no obU—tion rested with the present Gov-

of wMch there is unquestionably

or revenue, justice or injustice, this
to engage the

be—yqi

the duty only
their value.10 per cent or leas

white he (Mr. Oarti the coat of which
articles of necessity is doubled.’

The Montreal Herald of Monday,
exp—ditorea 

■ intredn—d

TXSLS
Tel he per cent, a difference against the use of 

tight temperate wine of 78 par' <***-, •based his

78c more for his cheap andin afl to the
They had also paratively harmlessextent of $16,000,000

pays for his higher priced

He did net intend to follow, line
had thoroughly ousted —d replaced teaof thé

ifactures of Hamburg
Canada. It will also,

tariff wouldthat it
to imposa a stogie dolhr of ad-

With
He felt that

if it were not
of hie

of the
he would go noworthy ol all

tire attempts to fix up hit tariff, he
tothe•toed of

obliged to fall
the cots of

might rely upon! 
and a half million Dr Taj

He oo—idwed it would be advisable
tor.mt

only induced to charge

■peak of the singularity of this claw
he sattying that, bef<with ; hut wh— the Finance

torn to —d what were I
single entry as muchfacts? On

ived by the importer, whoto the country. Onlychargeable to 
DO additional well afford to send the Minuter an,<1,000,000

when he found that the Chancellor of the !gjdaA to the debt, to which it waa
, which hehimeelilrndpropoeed toir, WHICH HO HiOUCU 11*4 p.vtrtwcwmn war a.

here. It mmned to hhn(Dr.Topper)]He had endeavoured to ihnw
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